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The laboratory investigations described in this report were
performed from June, 1969* to September, 1971* under the guidanc
and advisorship of Dr, V, Everett Kinsey, Director,

Institute

of Biological Sciences, Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan,
in his laboratory.

Portions of this work have been presented

previously and other portions will probably be presented in
the future in other forums.
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INTRODUCTION
A fundamental property of living systems* from single
cell plant life to man* is the ability to create and maintain
differences between the external environment and the organ”
ism's internal milieu.

The process involved requires energy*

which is supplied by the metabolism of the organism.
Investigations of the ocular lens have shown that it
maintains chemical and electrical differences between itself
and its surroundings.

As with all tissues* maintenance of

these gradients is essential to the organization and proper
biological functioning of the lens.

It has often been sug-

gested that the active transport of one or more ions across
the boundaries of a cell or tissue could account for both the
electrical and Ionic gradients observed.

Active transport can

be defined as movement of a chemical species dependent on
energy derived from another system.
The object of this study was to achieve a better under¬
standing of the source and nature of the ionic and electrical
gradients maintained by the lens.
approaches were used;

Three basic experimental

1) determination of translenticular

bioeleetrical properties (voltage* current* and resistance),
2) measurement of potential differences across a single surface
(anterior or posterior) of the lens* and 3) studies of labeled
ion fluxes across the entire lens and across each surface
separately, under conditions of zero translenticular electro¬
chemical gradient.
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REVIEW
The lens is a biconvex structure, the posterior surface
being somewhat more convex than the anterior (1,2),

It is

enclosed in a collagenous capsule which is thicker anteriorly
than posteriorly.

Just Inside the anterior capsule lies the

epithelium, a monocellular layer of cuboid cells.
no epithelium beneath the posterior capsule.

There is

The stroma of the

lens consists mainly of tightly packed fibers, with very little
extracellular space, probably $-10% of total lens volume (3)®
The fibers are elongated hexagonal cells, which interdigitate
closely.

The body of the lens can be divided into a hard,

central nucleus and a softer, more superfical cortex.

The nu~

cleus scleroses and increases in size and refractive power with
age.
The lens is deficient in sodium and chloride and rich in
potassium relative to its surrounding fluids, the anterior and
posterior aqueous and vitreous humors,

Harris and Gehrsitz (4)

found sodium and potassium concentrations in the rabbit lens
of 26 and 121 mM, respectively,

Langham and Davson (5), as

reported In Pirie and van Heyningen's book (6), found a chloride
concentration equivalent to 15 mM,

The concentrations of these

ions in the posterior aqueous are Na 138-159 mM (7-9), K 7,1 mM
(7), and Cl 96-IOO mM (7,8),
similar levels?

The vitreous humor has roughly

NasKsCl = 134:11,7?105 mM (?)»

Thus the lens

resembles a single cell and maintains similar concentration
gradients of these Ions relative to the bathing fluids.

-3The dependence of these concentration gradients in the
lens on metabolism has been demonstrated,,

Glucose is normally

the substrate that provides the energy for ionic transport
(10), although fructose, if present in very high concentration*
is also capable of providing this energy (11),

Metabolites

investigated and found incapable of supporting cation transport
include pyruvate, acetate, lactate, alpha-ketoglutarate,
oxaloacetate, citrate, ribose, gluconate, and malate (11-13).
Harris and Gehrsitz (4) showed that the sodium concentration
in the lens increases and the potassium decreases when the
bathing solution is altered bys

1) replacement of glucose by

a metabolieally inert sugar such as xylose, 2) removal of
magnesium, 3) deletion of calcium, 4) refrigeration, and 5)
addition of the metabolic inhibitors sodium fluoride, iodoacetate, or cyanide.

These cation shifts were generally

accompanied by an increase in the hydration of the lens*
Harris et al (14) showed that the shifts in response to calcium
deficiency and refrigeration are reversible.

The erythrocyte,

which has a low metabolic rate like the lens, has been shown
to respond similarly to reduced temperature (15), metabolic
poisons (16), and lack of glucose (17),

Indeed, the potassium

gain of plasma of refrigerated whole blood is considered clini¬
cally significant in situations requiring multiple transfusions.
On the question of whether cation transport requires oxygen,
the evidence is equivocal.

In 1954, Harris et al (18) found

oxygen to be essential for the recovery of normal sodium and
potassium concentrations after refrigeration.

However, in

•*

*

-41959, Harris and other coworkers (19) found that oxygen is
not required for cation transport in the lens,

Kinoshita (20)

in 1955 and Kinoshita and Wachtl (21) in 1958 found that the
lens seems to rely primarily on anaerobic metabolism, only a
small amount of oxygen being consumed.
al (12) found that:

In 1961 Kinoshita et

1) anaerobic metabolism can support cation

transport if glucose is included in the bathing medium, 2) in
the absence of glucose, aerobic metabolism provides enough
energy to maintain partially the requirements for viability,
and 3) under anaerobic conditions without glucose the lens does
not survive,
Brindley (22) and Sperelakis and Potts (23) have shown that
the lens maintains an electrical gradient across its surface
("transcapsular potential"), the inside being negative with
respect to the bathing solution,

Brindley reported a potential

difference of -66 millivolts (mv») between the lens and the
vitreous humor in the rabbit,

Sperelakis and Potts, using

bovine lenses, found three regions of potential difference in
series, which give a potential difference between the inside of
a lens fiber and the outside of the capsule of =64 mv.

More

recent work by Candia et al (24) and by Kinsey and McGrady
(25) confirms, qualitatively, the above findings.

The former

investigators found a transcapsular potential of =59 mv, for
the toad lens, and the latter found a value of =42 mv, for the
rabbit lens,
Sperelakis and Potts (23) also investigated the relation^
ship of metabolism to the transcapsular potential.

They found
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that 2,4-dinitrophenol (a high-energy phosphate uncoupler),
iodoacetate, EDTA (a metal chelating agent), and ultraviolet
light all decreased the transcapsular potential after variable
periods of time.

Anoxia had no statistically significant

effect.
The components of the lens potential were also investi¬
gated by Sperelakis and Potts (23), who found it to be composed
of a potential across the fiber membrane and a transcapsular
potential, as well as a "small peculiar potential", which they
suggested might be an injury potential.

Kinsey and McGrady

(25) presented evidence indicating the existence of two major
areas of potential difference, the fiber membrane and the lens
epithelium.
Kinsey and Reddy (26) showed that the epithelium was re¬
sponsible for active transport of ions into and out of the
lens, and, presumably, is responsible for the potential across
the membrane.

Candia et al (24) found that when the toad lens

is placed as a barrier between two identical solutions there
exists a translenticular voltage of 28 mv9, the anterior side
being positive with respect to the posterior solution.

They

showed that this difference is due to the greater potential
across the anterior surface of the lens (61 mv,, inside nega¬
tive) than across the posterior surface (32 mv,, inside nega¬
tive),

These results also implicate the epithelium as the site

of active transport of ions into and out of the lens and as a
major contributor to the lens potential, since the epithelium
is found only at the anterior surface, where the potential
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difference is greatest,

Duncan (27) showed the importance of

the surface membrane of the lens vis & vis the fiber membranes
with regard to ionic transport and lens potentials by finding
that the ion-limiting membranes lie near the surface of the
lens, not at the fibers•

That the capsule plays little or

no role in transport was also shown by Becker and Cotlier (28),
who found no change in

86

Rb uptake and efflux when the lens

capsule was removed by digestion with a eollagenase.
The nature of the systems for ionic transport into and
out of the lens has been extensively studied.
(29) investigated the uptake of
this uptake to:

86

In 1962, Becker

Rb by the lens.

He found

1) occur against a concentration gradient,

2) show saturation with Michaelis-Menten type kinetics, and
3) be altered by competitive and metabolic inhibitors.

He

also suggested a role for sodium-potassium-activated adenosine
triphosphatase (Na-K-ATPase), since the accumulation of

86

Rb

was very sensitive to ouabain and digoxin, inhibitors of this
enzyme.
of

86

In 1965* Becker and Cotlier (28) showed that the efflux

Rb from lenses pre-loaded with this isotope could be aug¬

mented by the presence of non-labeled rubidium, ouabain, iodoacetate, fluoride, or cyanide in the bathing solution,
Kinsey and McLean (30) studied the kinetics of potassium
transport and characterized them by a pump-leak system, in
which active transport of potassium into the lens is balanced
by passive diffusion out of the lens.

This formulation was

found to fit their data, and, significantly, Michaelis-Menten
kinetics were shown to be obeyed, transport of labeled potassium
being depressed by increasing concentrations of non-labeled

.

1

- • t-

.

r

*

t

?

*

-7potassium.

The values of the diffusion coefficient and the

Michaelis-Menten constants (K

and Vm5V) characterizing the

transport system were reported for potassium,

Kinsey (31)

later presented evidence for the involvement of a common car¬
rier for the active transport of potassium, rubidium, and
cesium (each an alkali metal),

McLean et al (32) developed

a formulation of the transport system based on the pump-leak
concept, but including the effect of the electrical gradient
on ionic transport.

All previous investigations of potassium

transport ignored the presence of the electric gradient, which
would be expected to account for at least some of the uptake
of potassium by the lens,

Duncan (33) found that potassium is

present in the lens in greater concentration than can be ac¬
counted for by the electric gradient alone.

Kinsey and McLean

(3^) showed that lenticular influx and efflux of potassium,
rubidium, and cesium is more accurately described by means of
both the pump-leak concept and the electric gradient than by
either of them alone.
While direct studies of the kinetics of sodium transport
have been notably lacking, the involvement of sodium in the
lenticular transport systems has been amply demonstrated (4,
12,18-21,26,35-37)•

Sodium appears to be actively extruded

from the lens at the epithelium by a transport system which is
sensitive to ouabain.

There have been a number of studies of

the distribution of sodium in the lens,

Duncan (37) and Huggert

and co-workers (3S»39) showed that not all of the lenticular
sodium is readily available for transport and exchange, the

i
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unavailable part being in the nucleus,

Duncan estimated this

sequestered portion to be about 10% of the total sodium con¬
tent of the lens,

Paterson (40) found evidence suggestive

of the presence of two overlapping concentration gradients
for sodium:

decreasing sodium concentration as one proceeds

from the periphery to the core of the lens superimposed on a
gradient of decreasing sodium concentration as one proceeds
anteriorly.

The latter gradient is consistent with the active

extrusion of sodium across the anterior surface.

He also found

that potassium v/as distributed in a manner indicating the
presence of a single gradient:
one proceeds posteriorly.

decreasing concentration as

This is consistent with the active

transport of potassium into the lens at the anterior surface.
There is no convincing evidence that any potassium is sequestered,
as sodium appears to be (36,41,42),

Recent work (24) indicates

that there exists net transport of sodium in a posterior to
anterior direction across the entire lens, when the lens is
placed as a barrier between two identical solutions and "shortcircuited" .
The inhibition of the accumulation and maintenance of the
normal sodium and potassium gradients by ouabain, an inhibitor
of Na-K-ATPase, has been demonstrated repeatedly (12,26,29,36,
41,43).

This suggests the involvement of Na-K-ATPase in the

transport system for these ions,

Skou (44,45) has shown this

enzyme to be involved in the transport of sodium out of nerve
fibers.

In addition,

Post and co-workers (^5,46), Dunham and

Glynn (48,49), and Hoffman (50) have shown it to play a role in

.
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the -transport of sodium out of and potassium into erythrocytes,
Bonting and co-workers (51) found significant amounts of NaK-ATPase in the epithelium of cat lenses and were later able
to demonstrate significant quantities of the enzyme in all of
the 21 tissues they studied (52)» these tissues being selected
due to their possessing a cation transport system sensitive to
cardiac glycosides.

In 1963 and 1965* this group reported many

strikingly similar properties of the transport system and NaK-ATPase (53»5*0» including pH optimum, location in the epi¬
thelium, temperature coefficient, and effects of ouabain and
other cardiac glycosides.

The evidence thus shows that Na-K-

ATPase is closely related, if not identical, to the transport
mechanism.
One method of studying the lens potential and its ionic
origin is to use different bathing media, changing the concen¬
trations of various ions while keeping the osmolarity constant.
Brindley (22) substituted test solutions for the vitreous of
the in situ frog eye.

He found little or no change in resting

potential when Ringer’s solution was substituted.

Substituting

sulfate for chloride decreased the potential only slightly.
Substitution of potassium for sodium, however, produced a large
decrease in the resting potential.

Sperelakis and Potts (23)

monitored the response of transcapsular potential in isolated
bovine lenses to various ionic substitutions.

They achieved the

same results as Brindley when using potassium instead of sodium:
a reversible drop in potential to effectively zero.

However,

they found a larger decrease than Brindley found when sulfate

10-
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was substituted for chloride:
sibly by about 50%.

the potential decreased irrever¬

They found that choline chloride, sub¬

stituted for sodium chloride, had no effect on the transcapsular potential*

They also presented evidence that reduced

potential and clouding of the lens are separate processes since
potassium chloride, which reduced potential to zero, produced
no clouding, and choline chloride, which had no effect on po¬
tential, caused marked clouding,

Candia et al (24) and Kinsey

and McGrady (25) recently presented results in essential agree¬
ment with both Brindley’s and Sperelakis’ and Potts' reports.
These substitution experiments indicate that the potential
is insensitive to sodium, perhaps sensitive to chloride, and
very sensitive to potassium concentration.
The clinical implications of ionic transport of the lens
have been discussed by Bellows (55)» who found a decrease in
potassium and an increase in sodium and degree of hydration
in lenses with cataracts.

Von Sallman and Locke (56) found that

the uptake of labeled sodium by lenses with radiation cataract
was greater that that by control lenses.

Numerous more recent

studies have shown that the experimental induction of cataracts
by a variety of means is accompanied by an increase in cation
permeability and exchange,

an increase in lens sodium and water,

and a decrease in potassium (57-64),

It has been suggested (57)

that the above derangements lead to osmotic swelling of the
lens fibers which rupture under the increased pressure, there¬
by disrupting lens organization and clarity and causing cataracts.
Duncan and Croghan (65) postulated an ionic pump with the
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extrusion of one sodium ion very tightly linked to the inclusion
of one potassium ion to account for the maintenance of the
osmotic integrity of the lens.

Disruption or poisoning of

this pump thus leads to the derangements mentioned above.

METHODS
All lenses used in these experiments were taken from young
adult albino rabbits weighing from 2.5 to 4,0 kilograms.
lenses themselves weighed 330 to 430 milligrams.

The rabbits

were sacrificed by air embolus and the eyes enucleated
diately.
proach,

The

imme¬

The lenses were removed aseptically by posterior ap¬
When decapsulation was performed, a shallow nick was

made in the equator of the lens with the aid of a forceps and
fine scissors.

The capsule was then grasped with fine curved

forceps and peeled off one surface of the lens with a smooth
pulling motion.
discarded.

Lenses with obvious damage to the cortex were

It should be noted that anterior decapsulation re¬

moves both the anterior capsule and the epithelium.
Lenses were mounted in a lucite apparatus (see Figure 1)
as follows.

The posterior side of the lens was placed against

the beveled lens hole of the male part of the lucite device.
With this part resting on a laboratory table so that the lens
sat on top of it, the female part of the apparatus was lowered
over the male part until the lens was flush with the bevel of
the female lens hole.

The risk of damaging the lens by squashing

it between the two bevels was minimized by sliding the two parts

T
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chimney for
current
electrode

hole for

-

hole for

beveled

/
D

7

Z
male part

end piece

end piece

Unassembled Apparatus

gassing

Figure 1.

Lucite apparatus for holding lens;
experimental set-up.

together only until a circle of reflected light was seen around
the lens where the bevels made contact with each side of the
lens.

Silicone grease was applied to the apparatus in appro¬

priate places to assure easy assembly and dismounting.

The

bevels against which the lens rested were also lightly greased
to provide an extra defense against leakage around the lens.
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Any leakage could easily be seen through the lucite.

Leakage

all the way across the lens would also reveal itself by a reduc¬
tion of open-circuit voltage to near zero.

Thus, this set-up

isolates the anterior and posterior surfaces from each other
and makes the lens a barrier between two solutions.

It can

be appreciated that the experimental arrangement is fundamen¬
tally identical to that used by Ussing (66) in his investiga¬
tions of the frog skin.

The differences are due to the greater

demands for protection from physical damage necessitated by
the shape and composition of the lens.

This experimental set-up

is also quite similar to that used by Candia and co-workers
(24) to study many of the same aspects of the toad lens as are
studied for the rabbit lens in the present investigation.
The lens hole in the lucite apparatus had an area of ,22
cm.

2

,

Since the posterior surface of the lens has a smaller

radius of curvature than the anterior side it might be expected
that more lens surface was exposed to the posterior solution
than to the anterior.

This would appear in comparison of single

surface isotope flux studies as enhanced posterior permeability
to all ions.

However, the small size of the lens hole and its

position at the center of the lens surfaces minimize any
curvature differences.

Thus, this possible problem was not

felt to alter the results or their interpretation.
The medium (KEI-4) used for the experiments was described
by Wachtl and Kinsey (6?), and had a composition similar to
posterior aqueous humor.

Two and one half milliliters (ml,)

of medium was placed on each side of the lens, and gassed with

1
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a 5% carbon dioxide, 7% oxygen, 8Q% nitrogen mixture, to
maintain physiologic pH and to stir the solutions.

Phenol

red indicator dye is included in the media to allow approxi¬
mate pH monitoring.
The set-up used to provide a voltage clamp and to measure
short-circuit current, open-circuit translenticular voltage,
and resistance contained a current electrode and a voltage
electrode on each side of the lens.

These were calomel elec¬

trodes, connected to the media by agar-KCl bridges in poly¬
ethylene tubing.

The electrodes were connected to an amplifier

system made by Schema of Detroit,

Heath EUA-20-11 recorders

were used.
The voltage clamp device operates roughly as follows.

In

the "open-circuit voltage" mode the apparatus simply measures
the potential difference between the solutions on either side
of the lens.

In the "short-circuit current" mode the device

monitors translenticular voltage and delivers an opposing voltage
in an amount sufficient to make the translenticular voltage
equal to the clamp voltage.

This clamp voltage could be set

for anywhere from -75 mv. to +75 mv,, in 15 mv. increments®
The amount of current generated by the opposing voltage in
making the translenticular voltage equal to the clamp voltage
is termed the "short-circuit current".

Generally, the vol¬

tage was clamped to zero mv,, thus establishing the electrical
gradient across the whole lens at zero.

If, in addition, the

translenticular chemical gradient is made to equal zero by
placing identical solutions on the two sides of the lens, then

*

?
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any net ion movement across the entire lens is due to active
transport.

In this situation, the short-circuit current is

a direct measure of active ionic transport.

Also, when the

electrochemical gradient across the whole lens is zero, the
gradients across each surface, although non-zero, are equal,
except for small concentration differences within the lens.
This becomes important in evaluating the measured fluxes across
each surface.

Only in special situations were non-zero voltage

clamps investigated.
The resistance of the lens was determined in the shortcircuit current mode.

While recording short-circuit current,

a voltage increment, usually +25 mv,, was momentarily imposed
from time to time.

By dividing this known incremental voltage

by the change in short-circuit current observed in response
to the voltage change, the resistance of the lens was deter¬
mined,
Intralenticular microelectrodes were made with a micro¬
pipette puller from Industrial Associates,

Inc,

They were in¬

serted with a Brinkman micromanipulator into the lens, by
way of a small hole in the top of the lucite apparatus.

The

microelectrodes were filled with 2 M potassium chloride and
connected to the amplifier and recorders through agar bridges
and calomel cells.

Reference electrodes for intralenticular

measurements were placed in the anterior and posterior solu¬
tions,

These were similar to the voltage and current electrodes

described previously.

The microelectrodes generally had tip

diameters of about 15 microns, tip potentials of 1-3 mv,, and

1
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resistances of 1-2 megohms.

The electrodes were connected

to a Transidyne MPA-6 direct current amplifier.

Readouts were

effected by a Kin-Tel microvolt-ammeter.
When the run-out of tracers from lenses was to be studied,
the lenses were precultured for 1-4 hours under sterile con¬
ditions in KE1-4 medium plus the appropriate isotope, according
to a procedure described by Merriam and Kinsey (68),

After

this "load-up" procedure the lenses were rinsed with sterile
saline to wash away tracer clinging to the outside of the lens,
and mounted in the lucite apparatus.
medium was then added.

The non-labeled KEI-4

Media samples for radioactivity counting

were taken from the chambers on each side of the lens at the
following times:

0 minutes (immediately after mounting the lens

in the lucite device), 15 minutes, 30 minutes, and at halfhour intervals thereafter until the conclusion of the experi¬
ment, usually 2 hours.

(The radioactivity of the sample taken

at 0 minutes was treated as the base line value and was sub¬
tracted from the radioactivity of subsequent media samples.)
Thus, these experiments provided a set of data points for
each lens.

It was felt that after more than 2 hours the vi¬

tality of the lens could not be relied upon.

At the end of

the experiment, the lens was rinsed again with saline, weighed,
and homogenized in 2 ml, of 10$ trichloroacetic acid.

The

radioactivity of the filtrate was measured with a gas flow or
scintillation counter.

In the case of potassium, corrections

were made for radioactive decay.

Lenses whose currents de¬

creased to zero microamps or less by the end of the experiment

17-
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were felt to be physiologically damaged and were not included
in the results presented in this report.
For isotope uptake experiments and those experiments
in which unidirectional flux across the lens was determined,
tracers were added to the medium in one of the lucite chambers.
No preculturing was needed for these experiments.
radioactivity of the hot side was measured.

The initial

For unidirectional

translenticular flux determinations, the cold side solution
was sampled periodically for periods of up to twelve hours.
For experiments measuring tracer uptake across one surface
of the lens, it was felt that determination of the rate of up¬
take by sampling the hot media at various times during the
experiment would be unreliable, since small differences in
radioactivity with time would be masked by the large amount of
radioactivity present in the hot solution.

Therefore, at the

end of the experimental period, again usually 2 hours, the
cold side was sampled and the radioactivity measured to check
for leakage, and the lens was then treated as described above
for the run-out experiments.

These experiments, therefore,

provided only one data point for each lens, namely, the uptake
of labeled ion at the end of the experiment.

RESULTS
Translenticular bioelectrical measurements
The mean and median values for the open-circuit voltage,
the short-circuit current, and the resistance of lenses,

1

1
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determined immediately after they were placed in the lucite
apparatus, are listed in Table I,

All values for short-cir¬

cuit current and resistance reported in this paper are left
uncorrected for area of lens exposed.

Since the area of the

lens hole in the lucite apparatus used in this investigation
is ,22 cm,
to jua/cm,

2

, the current values reported here may be converted
by dividing by .22, and the resistance values con-

verted to ohms-cm,

2

by multiplying by ,22,
TABLE I

Translenticular voltage, current, and
resistance of fresh lenses
number
of
lenses

mean t
standard
deviation

median

open-circuit voltage, mv.

33

25.0 ± 9.9

short-circuit current, jua

34

11,1

resistance, ohms

26

t

6.0

2150 1 780

25
11.5
2000

The effect of time over a two hour period on the bioelectrical
phenomena for ten lenses is shown in Figure 2.

It can be

seen that the voltage and current have decreased at two hours
to about half their original value, while the resistance
remains relatively constant.
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opencircuit
voltage
(mv, )

20

shortcircuit
current
(pa)

time (hours)

resistance
(ohms)

Figure

.

Voltage, current, and resistance of ten
fresh lenses over a 2 hour time period.
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The same information obtained from lenses which had been
precultured for from 1 to 4 hours is shown in Table II and
Figure 3,

Comparison of lenses precultured for 1 hour with

those precultured for 4 hours showed no difference in the
initial voltage, current, or resistance, indicating that the
precultured lenses can be treated as a group regardless of the
length of preculture.

The initial resistance of precultured

lenses is lower and the magnitudes of the voltage and the
current decay are greater than with the fresh lenses.
TABLE II
Translenticular voltage, current, and
resistance of precultured lenses
number
of
lenses

mean t
standard
deviation

median

open-circuit voltage, mv»

47

26.3 t 9.9

27

short-circuit current, pa

47

16.2 t 5.6

18

resistance, ohms

47

1400

t

350

1300

-
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opencircuit
voltage
(mv. )

shortcircuit
current
(pa)

time (hours)

resistance
(ohms)

Figure

.

Voltage, current, and resistance of twelve
precultured lenses over a 2 hour time period*
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Table III shows the voltage, current, and resistance
measurements obtained from fresh lenses decapsulated on either
the anterior or posterior side.

Decapsulation of the posterior

side has no effect on voltage; resistance is decreased and
current proportionately increased.

Anterior decapsulation, on

the other hand, decreases the voltage and the current, to
essentially zero.

It appears to have the same effect on

resistance as posterior decapsulation has,
TABLE III
Transienticular voltage, current, and resistance
of unilaterally decapsulated lenses

side
decapsulated
neither (control)

number
of
lenses
31

opencircuit
voltage
(mv.)*

shortcircuit
current
(jua)*

resistance
(ohms)*

25,1 i 10,4

34

11.5 t 5.9

24

2200 + 800

posterior

8

30.4 + 5.1

28,0 t 5.0

950 ±

anterior

8

-1.2 t 2,9

-1.1 ± 4.5

800 t 200

50

* mean - standard deviation
Table IV shows a comparison of the measured open-circuit
voltage and the voltage as calculated by multiplying the
measured short-circuit current times the resistance, in ac¬
cordance with Ohm’s law.

Clearly, the measured voltage is

larger than the calculated voltage.

The values for fresh

lenses at various times after the start of an experiment have
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been arbitrarily chosen to illustrate this comparison, but
the relationship was observed in all experimental situations,
TABLE IV
Comparison of measured and calculated
voltages of fresh lenses
time after
start of
experiment (hrs.)

measured
open-circuit
voltage (mv.)*

calculated
voltage (mv,)*

0

33.7

28,2

1

26.3

20.7

1

22.2

16.2

li

19.4

14,0

2

17.8

13,5

* average of 10 lenses
It appeared, especially in the early phases of this study
when technical experience was minimal, that when a lens was
inadvertantly squeezed harder than usual between the two
parts of the lucite apparatus, its resistance was substantially
lower than normal.

This same phenomenon has been noted by

Lindemann, working with the cornea (69), who suggested that
such pressure creates zones of high conductance.
It should also be noted that on a few occasions, when the
voltage and current decayed rapidly, either or both dropped
to values below zero, indicating a reversal of potential
and/or current.

3

*
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Microelectrode Studies
The mean and median potential differences between the
inside of the lens and the anterior and posterior bathing
solutions under open circuit conditions are shown in Table V,
TABLE V
Transcapsular potentials under
open-circuit conditions
(inside of lens with respect to reference electrode)
number
of
lenses

mean t
standard
deviation

median

anterior transcapsular
potential (mv,)

9

-41,4 ±8.2

-38

posterior transcapsular
potential (mv,)

9

-13,8 ± 9,1

-10

These have been termed "transcapsular potentials", in keeping
with the designations of Brindley (22) and Sperelakis and
Potts (23),

(The notion of separate anterior and posterior

transcapsular potentials only has meaning in an experimental
set-up like the one used in this study, where the two surfaces
are isolated from each other:

there is no physical continuity

between the solutions on the two sides of the lens,)

When the

signs of these values are kept consistent, the algebraic sum
of the anterior and posterior transcapsular potentials is
equal to the translenticular voltage.

These results demonstrate

quite conclusively the very different contributions of the
anterior and posterior surfaces to the translenticular voltage
under open-circuit conditions.

—

-25The mean and median values for anterior and posterior
transcapsular potentials under short-circuit conditions with
translenticular voltage clamped to zero mv, are shown in
Table VI,

The potentials are of equal magnitude and opposite

direction, as expected due to the clamping of the two bathing
solutions to a single potential.
TABLE VI
Transcapsular potentials with translenticular
voltage clamped to zero
(inside of lens with respect to reference electrode)
number
of
lenses

mean t
standard
deviation

anterior transcapsular
potential (mv,)

9

-25.8 + 9.2

-27

posterior transcapsular
potential (mv,)

9

-25.8 ± 9.2

-28

median

Table VII shows the microelectrode study results obtained
on unilaterally decapsulated lenses under open-circuit con¬
ditions, as well as the control values, from Table V,
TABLE VII
Transcapsular potentials of decapsulated lenses
under open-circuit conditions
(inside of lens with respect to reference electrode)
side
decapsulated

number
of
lenses

anterior
transcapsular
potential (mv,)*

posterior
transcapsular
potential (mv.)*

neither (control,
from Table V)

9

-41,4 ±8,2

-13,8 ± 9,1

anterior

6

- 8,3 ± 4.6

-12.5 ± 4,5

posterior

6

-31,8 i 2.3

- 6,3 ± 2.0

* mean ± standard deviation

-26Posterior decapsulation has the unexpected effect of decreasing
slightly the potentials across both the anterior surface
(p<» 001) and the posterior surface (p<.05).

Removal of the

anterior capsule and epithelium drastically decreases the
potential across that surface, to about the same value as
the posterior transcapsular potential.

Table VIII shows the

same measurements as Table VII, except under short-circuit
conditions with the clamp voltage equal to zero.
TABLE VIII
Transcapsular potentials of decapsulated lenses
with translenticular voltage clamped to zero
(inside of lens with respect to reference electrode)
side
decapsulated

number
of
lenses

anterior
transcapsular
potential (mv,)* *

posterior
transcapsular
potential (mv,)*

neither (control,
from Table VI)

9

-25.8 ± 9.2

-25.8 ± 9,2

anterior

6

- 9,3 t 4.5

-10,0 t 4,2

posterior

6

-14,2 t 2.8

-14,5 ± 2,8

* mean ± standard deviation
The responses of the anterior and posterior surface po¬
tential differences to varying imposed translenticular vol¬
tages (by means of the voltage clamp apparatus) are shown in
Figure 4, for both intact and unilaterally decapsulated
lenses.

Completely Intact lenses have been lumped together with

unilaterally intact lenses for the averages making up the

.

intact surface potential responses, since unilateral decapsulation

-27”
was found not to alter the slope of the intact surface
potential response curve.
transcapsular
potential (mv,)
(anterior or posterior)

INTACT SURFACES
(9 lenses for each point)

transcapsular
potential (mv,)
(anterior or posterior)

DECAPSULATED SURFACES
(6 lenses for each point)
* slope determined by visual fit of straight line to points
Figure 4,

Response of anterior and posterior surface potentials
to varying clamp voltage j intact and unilaterally
decapsulated lenses.

c.

-28The slope (the sign may be disregarded) of each of these lines,
shown on the figure, is directly proportional to the resistance
of that part of the lens.

This is because the change in

clamp voltage is equal to the sum for all parts of the lens
of the change in current times the resistance for each part
of the lens.
AV,
amp

Mathematically,
(change in clamp voltage) oj hi (change in current, in
response to changing
clamp voltage)

and AI = AV./R^ ~ AVp/Rp where

= change in potential
across anterior sur¬
face of lens
R. = resistance of anterior
part of lens
AVp and Rp are similarly de¬
fined for the pos¬
terior part of lens

So, combining the two equations,
6Vclamp“ AVRA or RA°= AVAVclamp
But AVA/AVclainp = slope of anterior potential response curve,
so R^co slope of this curve.
Similarly, Rpcc slope of posterior potential response curve.
For example, in the case of the response of the anterior
transcapsular potential to clamp voltage in intact lenses,
the slope of this line (+,46) is directly proportional to the
electrical resistance of the lens material between the intralenticular electrode and the anterior reference electrode.
Comparison of the slopes of these lines for the anterior vs,
the posterior portions of the lens is risky due to the unknown
and somewhat variable position of the intralenticular elec¬
trode,

However, removal of one capsule decreases the slope

*

*

-29of its voltage-response curve by essentially the same amount
as removal of the other capsule decreases the slope of its
corresponding curve:

anterior decapsulation decreases the

slope of the anterior surface's response curve from .46 to
92?9 and posterior decapsulation decreases the slope of the
posterior surface’s response curve from ,49 to ,29.

Thus,

it is safe to say that the resistances of the two capsules
are probably identical.

Quantitatively, unilateral decapsula¬

tion reduces the resistance of that "half" of the lens by
almost half:

the slope is nearly halved by unilateral de¬

capsulation,

This agrees qualitatively with the observed

effect of unilateral decapsulation on total lens resistance,
as shown in Table III,

Quantitatively, however, the results

presented in Table III indicate that nearly all, not half, of
the lens resistance is due to the capsules.

It should be kept

in mind in evaluating all results concerning decapsulation
and resistance changes that decapsulation may physically
damage the fibers adjacent to the capsule as well as remove
the capsule itself.
Isotope Studies
The first isotope experiments performed were attempts to
determine unidirectional fluxes of ions across the entire lens.
Such results would afford a correlation of short-circuit
current and net Ionic fluxes.

Unfortunately, these fluxes

were very low relative to the length of time a lens could be
kept viable in the system:
always less than

2%

radioactivity of the cold side was

of that of the hot side after 12 hours.
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They were felt therefore to be unreliable* especially since
the pertinent information was the difference between these
almost unmeasurable unidirectional fluxes.

As a result*

fluxes across one surface* anterior or posterior, were studied.
The results of labeled-ion run-out experiments with
translenticular voltage clamped to zero are shown in Figure 5
(

22

Na in the absence and presence of ouabain) and Figure 6

(^2K, ^ Rb, and -^Cl, in the absence of ouabain).

Numbers in parentheses are the numbers of lenses for each point,
* 10"^ M in both anterior and posterior solutions

.

Figure 5.

22

Na efflux across each surface of lens in absence and
presence of ouabain.

’1

31

% of
initial
counts
per
minute
left in
lens

% of
initial
counts
per
minute
left in
lens

Numbers in parentheses are the numbers of lenses for each point*
Figure 6,

86
36
K,
Rb» and yCl efflux across each surface of
the lens.
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The results are shown as the percent of the initial counts
per minute in the lens remaining in the lens at various times®
The difference in run-outs into the anterior solution vs.
run-outs across the posterior surface is statistically sig¬
nificant in the case of sodium (at 2 hours* p<.05).

Thus,

sodium is seen to run out faster anteriorly, where it is
thought to be actively pumped out, than posteriorly.

This

difference is abolished by the presence of ouabain (p<»05),
as is seen in Figure 5»

It was also found that ouabain must

be present on the anterior side of the lens in order to inhibit
this efflux difference.

Ouabain on the posterior side had

no effect on sodium efflux.
Rubidium appears to run-out at equal rates across the
two surfaces.

While potassium and chloride appear to run

out slightly faster posteriorly than anteriorly (see Figure
6), these differences are not statistically significant.

If

these differences were real, and due to pumps actively trans¬
porting these ions into the lens at the anterior surface, one
would expect studies of accumulation of these ions to be
more sensitive to such pumps, since during 2 hour run-out
experiments very little labeled ion becomes available to any
"in" pumps that may exist.

In accumulation studies, a rela¬

tively large amount of labeled ion is available in the bathing
solutions for active uptake.

For this reason, accumulation

of rubidium and chloride was studied.

Since rubidium Is known

to share a common transport system with potassium (29,34,38),
and is more readily available, it was used, and potassium

< -

■

1
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uptake was not studied.
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The results of these uptake studies,

including rubidium uptake in the presence of ouabain, are
shown in Table IX,

The uptake is expressed as the concentra-

tion of isotope in lens water at the end of the experiment
divided by the initial concentration of isotope in the bathing
medium.
TABLE IX
Uptake of -^Cl and 88Rb by each surface of the lens
number
of
lenses

beled
ion
36C1

86Rb

at 2 hrs.

anterior

.07 1 .03

7

posterior

.10 ± .06

6

anterior

.28 1 .09

7

posterior

.11

6

anterior

.11 t .05

6

posterior

.12 t .03

0

9

+!

86Rb + 10“^ M
ouabain

surface
exposed to
labeled ion

* See text for explanation of this expression.
Values reported here as mean t standard deviation.
Rubidium is clearly taken up across the anterior surface of
the lens more rapidly than across the posterior surface
(p <.00005), an effect abolished by ouabain.

Chloride appears

to accumulate in the lens equally across both surfaces.

r
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DISCUSSION
It is clear from the results presented that the meas¬
ured translenticular voltage differs from the opposing voltage
generated by the voltage clamp device and calculated from
the current and resistance (Table IV).

This difference is

probably due to the different electrical conditions of meas¬
urement, as the designations "short-circuit current" (used
for determining the opposing voltage) and "open-circuit vol¬
tage" (the directly measured voltage) suggest.

The different

electrical fields may create somewhat different charge dis¬
tributions.

Another possibility is that the lens does not

obey Ohm’s law, which is used in calculating the opposing
voltage,
The reason for the difference in resistance between fresh
and precultured lenses is unknown.

The changes may be due to

some physical change in the lens as a result of culturing,
rendering the lens more sensitive to pressure, such as that
involved in placing the lens in the lucite apparatus.
The existence of a translenticular voltage indicates that
the lens is bioelectrically asymmetrical.

The potentials

across the two surfaces, as measured in the microelectrode
studies, confirm the postulated asymmetry:

the potential

across the anterior surface is about three times that across
the posterior surface.

The decapsulation studies show that

the difference between the two surfaces is due to the epithelium
on the anterior side, since removal of the anterior capsule
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and epithelium decreases the translenticular voltage to effec¬
tively zero and reduces the potential across the anterior sur¬
face to roughly the same level as that across the posterior
surface.
The above findings are consistent with the work of
Kinsey and Reddy (26), who demonstrated the presence in the
epithelium of the lens of ionic pumps, which are presumably
the source of the potentials observed.

The relatively small

potential difference across the posterior surface and across
the decapsulated anterior surface is probably a reflection of
the fiber potential, since the intralenticular electrode is
in some kind of "fiber pool".

The small amount of extracellular

space in the lens precludes the possibility that the electrode
is in this compartment.
The unilateral decapsulation studies show that posterior
decapsulation decreases the resistance of the lens and increases
current, the latter presumably as a result of the former
(Table III),

Microelectrode studies show that posterior de¬

capsulation also decreases the posterior transcapsular poten¬
tial,

This is probably due to damage to the ends of the

fibers, which are presumably the source of the posterior trans¬
capsular potential,

A finding consistent with this view is

the apparent decrease in the anterior transcapsular potential
after posterior decapsulation (Table VII), which probably allows
the lens and the posterior solution to become less distinct
as compartments.

Thus, the interior of the lens would more

closely resemble the anterior solution (since this is identical
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to the posterior solution), and the potential across the
anterior surface would decline.
Since the present study was begun, the results of a
study on the intact toad lens have been reported (24),

Some

of these results were discussed in the Review section of this
report.

Similar values for translenticular voltage, current,

and resistance were found.

Transcapsular potentials were

reported to be somewhat larger than those found in the present
study.

No information on decapsulated toad lenses was pre¬

sented in this study.
The orientation of the translenticular potential—anterior
side positive-- suggests the pumping of a cation in a posterior
to anterior direction, of an anion in the opposite direction,
of some combination of the two.

Indeed, Kinsey (70), in

1967, raised the possibility of net transfer of sodium from
the lens into the posterior aqueous to account for the dynamics
of sodium in the aqueous.
One way to determine what ions are being actively pumped
and in which direction is to find out what ionic fluxes make
up the short-circuit current under zero electrochemical
gradient, a procedure introduced by Ussing in his classic
experiments on sodium transport in the frogskin (66),

This

can theoretically be done in the lens by measuring unidirec¬
tional ionic fluxes all the way across the lens while monitoring
current.

Zero electrochemical gradient is assured by clamping

the translenticular voltage to zero and using identical solu¬
tions ort the two sides of the lens.

The measured current

1
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should then provide a direct, measure of net ionic flux.
Experiments of this kind were performed in the present study.
Unfortunately, as has been mentioned previously, flux
across rabbit lenses was found to be too low to be reliable,
Candia et al (24), measuring flux across toad lenses, found
numbers of similar magnitude--the specific activity of the
cold side was always 2% or less of that on the hot side—
but apparently felt that these numbers provided meaningful
results.

They provided no raw data, however, from which the

ionic fluxes can be calculated.

Their results indicated, that

net translentieular sodium transport accounts for 20-35^ of
the short-circuit current of the toad lens, and that no
significant net transport of potassium or chloride occurs.
As a result of the practical shortcomings of translentieular
flux experiments, run-out and uptake studies were performed,
as already described.

These experiments are very useful for

investigating differences between the anterior and posterior
surfaces as regard ionic fluxes.
The evidence accumulated in this study indicates that the
anterior and posterior surfaces have identical permeability
properties.

First of all, the electrical resistances of the

two surfaces are alike, as discussed previously.

Also, studies

of chloride efflux and influx, sodium efflux in the presence
of ouabain (a presumed pump inhibitor), and rubidium influx
in the presence of ouabain showed identical fluxes across the
two surfaces in each situation.
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The similarity of anterior and posterior permeabilities
is important in showing that differential efflux (sodium)
or influx (rubidium) across the two surfaces is not due to
any such permeability differences.

Other evidence that dif¬

ferences in single surface fluxes are not due to permeability
differences is the dependence of the flux difference on the
direction of net isotope movement.
greater influx of

86

For example, if the

Rb anteriorly than posteriorly were due

to greater anterior surface permeability to rubidium* then one
would expect rubidium efflux to be greater across the anterior
face than the posterior one* also.
what is observed:

This is the opposite of

Pubidium, in fact* runs out faster posteriorly

than anteriorly, although the difference is not statistically
significant.
One surprising finding is the apparently greater per¬
meability of the lens barriers to sodium than to potassium,
at least as shown by posterior side efflux of sodium and potassium
as seen in Figures 5 and 6* sodium runs out faster across the
posterior surface of the lens than does potassium.

This is

contrary to the situation in most tissues, which are usually
more permeable to potassium than to sodium,. This finding may
be due to the presence of lens sodium in a more readily avail¬
able compartment--extracellular fluid—than the potassium.
However, Kinsey and Reddy (26), studying uptake of tracer,
found the lens barriers to be more permeable to potassium than
to sodium, and Duncan (33*37) found the permeability of the
lens to potassium to be 15-20 times greater than its permeability

1

9

»
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to sodium.

This problem requires further investigation.

In the uptake and run-out experiments, the transient
ticular voltage is clamped to zero and identical solutions
are placed on each side of the lens, so that the electrochemi¬
cal gradients across the two surfaces, anterior and posterior,
are equal,

(This assumes that ions are uniformly distributed,

which is not true, according to Paterson (40),

However, the

concentration gradients he found within the lens are not in
the proper direction to cause the flux differences observed
in this study,)

Thus, any difference in the fluxes of an ion

across the two boundaries is due either to a difference in
permeabilities of the two surfaces for that ion or to the
presence of a pump for that ion.

The evidence that no such

permeability differences exist has already been discussed.
The difference in anterior vs, posterior efflux of sodium and
uptake of rubidium can thus be ascribed to pumps for these
ions.

Further evidence that pumps exist for these ions is the

abolition of the flux differences by the presence of ouabain,
a presumed pump inhibitor.
The evidence produced thus indicates that?

1) sodium is

actively expelled from the lens, 2) potassium and rubidium
are actively incorporated into the lens, 3) chloride moves
passively across the lens membranes, 4) these processes take
place at the anterior surface, and 5) these processes contri¬
bute to the translenticular voltage and the short-circuit
current.

Although it appears that sodium, potassium, and

rubidium do not reach their steady state concentration

1

■t

gradients simply by passive adjustment to potential gradients
created by the pumping of other ions, there is still, of course,
the possibility that the extrusion of one ion is directly
coupled to the inclusion of another.

For example, the active

incorporation of potassium and rubidium into the lens could
be directly dependent upon the active extrusion of sodium.
Studies of the relative rates of sodium and potassium active
transport would shed light on this interesting subject.

Also,

studies of sodium efflux into media lacking potassium for
uptake would yield information about transport coupling.
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